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GREAT GAME,

OLD BEARS

~lJt

Wrslnus meeklp

Entered D ecember 19. 1902,

VOL. 26

Victory Will Mean Much for Spirit
and General Morale of Kichline's
Fighting Gridders
SCORES SINCE 1920 GIVEN

]

BE LICKED

a t Co ll egev ille, P a. , a s Second Class l\lalle r, und er Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

NO.3

BEARS TO MEET OLD FOE
WHEN THEY TACKLE DEL.
FOR THE SEVENTH TIME

DEL MUST

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3,
STUDENTS TO BE GIVEN MORE
TIME IN LIBRARY

19 2 7

CORRECTION

The reduction allowed for payment on Building- and Loa n
An important change in the adminshares yearly in advance is t ·.v<)
istrat ion of the Colleg-e Libr ary is
pei' cent and not t wo and onethe xtension of the time the Library
half per cent as s tated in t he
is open for use. Hereafter the LiTower Window article of la st
bral y will be open during the noon
week.
G. L. O.
hour and in the afternoon until 6
o'clock. It will also be open on Wed- - - - u- - - nesda y evening. Students may now
use the Libl'ary from 8 a. m. to 6 p. FRESHMAN GIRLS GUESTS
m. durin g the five days of the week
and from 7 to 9 p. m. four evenings AT CAMPFIRE HELD MONDAY
a weck. The SatUl"day and Sunday
EVENING BY W. S. G~ A.
hours remain the same as they have
been f er the present.
Varicus Organizations of Campus
----u---Explai'ned to Ne~vcomers by UpperMANY VETERAN PLAYERS
Class Representatives

PRICE, 5 CENTS
N EW COLLEGE BAND TO PLAY
AT NEXT HOME GAME

LEHIGH DEFEATS URSINUS
IN THE CLOSING MINUTES

The long hoped-for Ursinus College
STRUGGLE
Band has now become a thing of reality, and a group of thirty-odd music- '- Mother Nature
Proves
Greatest
ians will be on hand at the nex t home '
E
f G 'd '
.
game.
nemy 0
T1 non Warnors

OF

The band was organized by head
cheer-leader Karl Thompson, and will
be directed by a professional musician from a neighboring town. The
in strumentation is, fortunately, wellbalanced, so we may look for a band
second to none representing any college with which Ursinus has athletic
relations.
----u----

HARD

on Hot Day
CONTEST WELL FOUGHT

Fighting gam ely und er adverse
weather conditions, the Ursinus Bears
held their own against Coach Percy
Wendall's University of Lehigh eleven fOl' three torrid pericds only to
f alter for a short while in the final
quarter when Lehigh's dying attempt
to break the 0-0 deadlock resulted
PdEW DINING·ROOM NEAR
successfully, and the Bethlehem gridGIVE PROMISE OF WINNING
COMPLETION AND WILL BE del'S st aggered through the Ursinus
COLLEGE SONGS SUNG
line to tally the lone t ouchdown of
HOCKEY TEAM THIS VEAR
OPENED WITHIN WEEK the game, a scant three minutes beAmong the other m eetings f.') r t he
fore the close of the gruelling strugThirty Candidates Answer Coach instruction and entertainment of the Old and New Rooms Will Each be gle, thereby winning 6-0.
Fl eshmen, was the Campfire h eld for
Errett's First ~all for Practice
U sed by Half of Students With
Sub Wins Game
the girls at the Glenwood Memorial
Van Blarcon, a substitute SophoLast Monday
Table Numbers Alternating
Monday evening. This gathering was
more back, registered the winning
under the auspices of the Women's
SIX GAMES ON SCHEDULE
OTHER ROOMS SOON READY
marker for the h{)me eleven. The
Student Government As sociation.
game was played in Taylor Stadium,
After the singing of a few popular
The cc-eds are looking forward to
According to official announcement, Bethlehem, before a small crowd
the kind of team that the greater college !Songs, Dr. White gl'eeted the the new dining room has been prac- which consisted chiefly of students
Ursinus of 1927 advocates-a winning Freshmen and welcomed them to Ur- tically completed, and will be ready from both institutions.
one. About thirty candidates answer- sinus. The movement for a new wo- for occupancy this week. This comes
Bears Fight Hard
ed Manager Greager's call, Monday men's dormitory, as sponsored by the as a welcome announcement, because
Ursinus
fought
desperately to
afternoon, and Miss Errett, the coach, committee for that purpose, was ex- it means the elimination of the double withstand Lehigh's final assault but
plained
by
Miriam
Lud·wig,
'28.
has been very busy whipping the team
seating, and the promotion of more
The Debating Club was explained roominess and comfort at the meals. the heat had taken its toll. Only the
in shape for the first game of the
superiority of Wendall's subs and the
by
:Mary
Weiss,
'29,
the
Glee
Club
by
season with Beaver College on OcThe dining room will have a capac- heavier poundage on the line enabled
Betty Harter, '28, and the Curtain
tober 21, at home.
ity of 300, if necessary, but at pres- Lehigh to stagger to the finish line
The veteran material includes Alice Club by Gladys Burr, '28.
ent it will be used by half of the he victor.
Cora
Gulick,
'28,
told
how
to
try
Fetters, Stella Sato, and Sally Hoffer,
student body, the other half eatBoth teams fought savagely fl'om
star halfback who also captains the Gut fer the Weekly St aff, and Dorothy ing in the old dining hall. The seat- the kickoff. The Bears outplayed Leteam, Jane Bowler the flashy center, Berger, '28, explained some of the ing arrangement 'Will call for six at high at the start and beld their own
while Josephine Riddell is varsity in- plans of the Y. W. C. A.
The Literary Societies, their hi~tory a table, with tables numbered alter- throughout until the end except for
side.
"Trudy" Rothenberger, the
nately in the new and old din- a disastrous spell in the last period.
spectacular left inner, is one of the and purpose, were discussed by Mary ing rooms, thus giving each student
Individually, no one of the Bears
Kassab, '28, for Schaff and Helen Rehighlights of the team.
a chance to eat in both rooms.
can be singled out as the star of the
ber,
'29,
for
Zwing.
The team expects a brilliant season
----u---The food will be brought up to the contest, each gave his best. In the
Mabel Fritsch, '28, urged all girls
but much depends on the support
CLASSES AND GROUP
new hall on dumb-waiters, and every- backfield Benner gained the most
to come out for the athletic side of
given by the student body.
thing will be run very systematically. ground from scrimmage. Moyer and
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
The schedule as announced by the college life as represented for girls A new dish-washer has been intalled Jeffers contributed some fine passes
by
the
hockey
and
basketball
teams.
"Ted" LaClair, popular athlete, was student manager, Elizabeth Greager,
in the kitchen to take care of the ad- and Jeff and LaClair waged a fine
The faculty was ably described by
elected president of the Senior Class is as follows:
ditional china that will be used.
defensive game.
Lois Nickel, '28, as a prediction of
Oct. 21-Beaver-home.
for the first semester at a meeting
Besides comfort, the new diningLine Strong
what
is
to
come.
The
singing
of
Oct. 28-Swarthmore-away.
held last week. Other class officers
room, with its two-toned color effect
On the line, Capt. Schell played his
other
songs
concluding
with
the
CamNov. 1-Rosemont--home.
elected were: Vice President, Lois
carried out in the 'Walls, chairs and usual sterling game. Black, J 011 and
pus Song ended the program.
Nov. 4--Beaver-away.
.
Nickel; Secretary, Alice Fetters, and
tables will provide a stimulus to the Helffrich performed man-sized tasks,
U
l
Nov. 8-Glassboro Normal-home
Poet, Cora Gulick.
aesthetic sense of the students eating as did Faust at end. The Beal's' line
Nov. 18-Cedar Crest-away.
ANNIVERSARY OF MYERSTOWN there.
The Junior Class also held elections
fought gamely against their Brown
----u'---during the past week, with the folOther rooms in Freeland Hall are and White foemen.
CONVENTION HELD SEPT. 25
lowing results:
President, David SIDE· LINE SLANTS ON
being fitted out, one as a reception
Lehigh kicked off to Ursinus. BenAn interesting anniversal'y was ob- room, one as a cloak room, and one ner hit the left side fo the Une for
Harrison; Vice President, Jane KohSATURDAY'S STRUGGLE
served on Sunday, September 25, in as a private dining room, and will 5 yards. On his second attempt, Bill
ler, Secretary, Harriet Littlefield;
Treasurer, Howard Schink, and ChapThe day was fal' too warm for foot- the Myerstown Reformed Church of soon be ready for use.
crashed through the same spot for
lain, Robert E. L. Johnson.
ball. The heat sapped the strength which Rev. David Lockart, '13 is pas----u---30 yds. Benner made another 5 yd.
tor. The occasion was in commem- PROSPECTS FOR WOMEN'S
The following persons ·w ere named and vitality of both teams.
gain before Lehigh held for do-wns.
oration of the 60th anniversary of the
to offices in the English-Historical
Moyer punted. Lehigh opened an ofgroup elections: President, Charlotte
A large delegation of Ursin us stu- founding of Palatinate College and
GLEE CLUB LOOK PROMISING fensive, Flynn, Davidwitz, and JohnBerger; Vice President, Marjorie dents and alumni occupied a sec- the 66th anniversary of the Myersston carrying the ball, which yielded
With the beginning of another col- three first downs. The Bears held
Trayes; Secretary, Geraldine Ohl; tion of the north stands.
town Convention held on September
lege year our attention is again turn- and Johnston was forced to punt.
Treasurer, Betty Cornwell.
The lone touchdown of the game, ·24 and 25, 1867. In connection with
The Brotherhood of St. Paul elected scored by Van Blarcon, substitute this convention a group of men met ed to the glee clubs. The tl'y-OUts for N either team could do much the rethe following officers at a meeting Sophomore back, was the first score in the Myerstown church to lay the the girls glee club were held last mainder of the period. At the beweek Under the dirl:!ction of Miss ginning of the second quarter, a snapheld last Thursday: President, Mal- of any kind made this year on the plans for an institution in which
'c olm E. Barr; Vice President, How- Lehigh gridiron. Last week Lehigh should be conserved the teaching of Hartenstine and presented a very py pass, Moyer to Jeffers, yielded 30
evangelical religion. This led later promising outlook for the coming yards and brought the crowd to its
ard Koons, Secretary-Tre~surer, Har- was held to a 0-0 tie by Johns.
to the founding of Ursinus College. season of choral work. Among the feet. Ursinus advanced the pigskin
vey Lytle; Faculty AdVIsor, Dr. C.'
__
V. Tower.
The Bears' aerial attack was far A bronze tablet on which these facts seventy-six new voices tested the di- to Lehigh's 25 yard line where their
----u
superior to Lehigh's. In Moyer and a re set forth was unveiled in con- rector has found an exceptionally defense stiffened. Schell dropped back
MEN'S GLEE CLUB READY
,Jeffers Ursinus has an excellent for- nection with this anniversary. Among large number of really promising to the 33 yard line to attempt a placethe speakers of the occasion were Dr. ones. With these, in addition to the ment. His kick was low and failed to
FOR SUCCESSFUL SEASON ward pass threat.
H. T. Spangler, '73, and President Om- regular voices, Ursinus should have a reach its objective. The rest of the
Lehigh
attempted two lateral wake, '98. Other Ursinus alumni tak- girl's glee club that will surpass any period was spent in conservative footThe Men's Glee Club held their first
regular rehearsal last Monday after- passes, one resulted in a slight loss; ing part in the service were Rev. H. J. such organization the college has ever ball with neither team holding an
noon, and from the quality of singing the ether yielded ten yards.
Welker, '76, Rev. J. Lewis Flick, D. had. Already plans for an extensive advantage.
displayed in the initial practice, the
D., '88 and Rev. I. C. Fisher, D. D., '89. concert schedule are under way and
The Bears launched another broadLehigh's energetic yearlings kept
are expected to be completed rapidly side in the second half, this time by
Flub seems destined for the best year.
----u---up
intelest
during
the
half
with
a
as the season advances.
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine,
the aerial route. Two passes, Moyer
shoe reclaiming rush. Each Frosh HOW OUR FUTURE FOES
----u---capable dh'ectress of the singers, exto Jeffers and Jeffers to Moyer realFARED
LAST
SATURDAY
was
required
to
put
his
shoes
on
a
·
pressed a certainty of "the finest club
FIELD CAGE READY OCT. 22
ized 27 yards. Ursinus was going
large pile in the center of the field.
we've ever had." Many of the old
The scores of the remaining teams
--strong when a fumble occurred in the
They retired in two teams to the
members are back, less than a dozen
to oppose Ursinus are shown here.
The ~ield House is r.apidly nearing r~ears' backfield and Holtz, second
opposite ends of the field. On a given
having been lost by graduation, and
While competitive scores are usually completIOn and Old Tlmers who re- string end, scooped up the bounding
signal they rushed for the pile to reit is felt sure that the shoes of the
a poor indication of the strength of turn for the Dickinson game October pigskin. He made tracks for the Urgain their "dogs."
alumni can be well-filled by the fine
teams yet a perusal of them is at 22 will have an agreeable surprise in sinus goal line with three Lehigh men
"up ply of new material.
First downs: Lehigh six, Ursinus .least interesting.
Scores:
store for them. While the building at his side. Schell gave pursuit and
Manager Fox is busy working out four. Each team divided them evenly
Delaware 6-St. Joseph 0
will not be entirely finished by that after a 30 yard run he downed Holtz
a schedule of season's concerts. While between the two halves. Penalties:
F. & M. O-Haverford 11
time, the two large rooms on the on the Bears' 37 yard line. A lateral
no definite dates are ready for publi- LehIgh ten yards, Ursinus five.
Dickinson 8-Juniata O.
.East side will be ready for occupancy. pass brought Lehigh in scoring posication, .the knowing look on Fox's
G. Washington 19-C. C. N. Y. 6. The walls are very nearly up. Work tion. Ursinus held and Davidwitz fell
Follow the Bears to Newark. The
face when he was approached on the
Muhlenberg 7-Lafayette 38
,on the new College road is now be- back to attempt a placement kick
Swarthmore O-Penn 33.
lubject, leemed to indicate that he Delaware jinx has lasted long enough.
gun, and the job will be pushed to from the 34 yard mark. The boot had
Let's
break
it.
Army 6-Detroit O.
hal IOmethina- "up hi. sleeve."
rapid completion.
<Continued on page 4)
Next Saturday the Ursinus gridiron warriors will oppose an old foe.
The University of Delaware has held
a spell over Ursinus which it it time
to break. In the last seven years Ursinus has played Delaware six times.
The Ursinus Bear was defeated five
times, while one game resulted in a
tie. The scores were all close, no
game being lost by more than two
touchdowns.
A win over Delaware will mean
much to strengthen the morale of the
team and will also add a little balm
to the wounded pride of the Red, Old
Gold and Black. The following were
the scores since 1920.
Delaware
Ursinus
1920 .......... ~4
o
1921 ......... ' no game
1922 ............ 12
0
1923 .......... 14
7
1924 ............ 0
0
1925 ............ 6
2
1926 ............. 6
0
A glance .at th.e scor;es revealsl
a distasteful situation for the Bears.
Each year Ul'sinus men have gone to
Newark, Delaware, expecting to win
in an easy fashion, and each year
little Delaware has managed to defeat Ursinus. This season cannot be
fl success without a win ovel' this
foe. The Ursinus boys have here an
excellent chance to establish a new
precedent, a record of defeats for
Delaware.

,
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Please send

STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS
TRIMBLE HATS
SCHOBLE HATS
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 3,

Ql.ommeut
THE ROUNDED COLLEGE LIFE
Last Wednesday evening we went to the Y. M. C. A. meeting and heard
8. talk which impressed us to such a degree that we feel that one of the
many fine thoughts presented in this talk bears repetition in this column.
Hele is the thought: Every student in Ursinus College should live
a r<lunded life here upon the campus. This means, of course, conscientious
work in classes, and active participation in some of the numerous extracurricular activities offered to the Ursinus student.
Too often it is found that leadership in the many branches of outside
activity has fallen into the hands of a few. This condition exists chiefly
because the n<ln-Ieaders have never done anything to warrant their receiving
positions of responsibility, being content to merely attend classes, watch a
football game when it doesn't suit to go home, and let the other fellow do the
work.
In a college the size of Ursinus there is enough of non-classroom work
and play to do to entirely "go around." We have the various sports, the
literary societies, the Y.M. and Y. W. C. A., the glee clubs, the organizations
of the various groups, and the staffs of the Weekly and the Ruby, giving
everybody some form of activity that they like, and giving all a chance
for participation.
It is true that some people on our campus do not like to "allow their
studies to intel'iere with their College Education," but this number is greatly
in minority to those whose sole ambition is to attend classes for four
yeaTS and then (perhaps) get a diploma.
It is to be hoped that the Freshmen particularly will try to arrange
their time so as to include something not connected with their lessons, because it is the Freshmen participators who make the uppel'class leaders of
the future.
There is one organization on the campus which surely deserves the
support and ccoperation of every student. That is the newly-formed College Band. Every student who plays any sort of band instrument should
feel it a duty and privilege to join the Band.
Some people need more than the spectacle of eleven black-jerseyed
warriors fighting to the last whistle to bring them to a football game. Next
to the team itself, the Band should be the means of causing overflow crowds
at all home games. We can think of no finer way of entering upon a wellrounded college life than by supporting whole-heartedly all organizations
bearing the name Ursinus.
C. R. S., '29.

'"

'"

'"

'"

TRY OUT FOR THE STAFF
All Freshmen both men and women wh() are desirous of trying out for
p<lsitions on the Weekly Staff please notify the Editor.
It should be the aim of every pel'son who knows how to write or who
wants to know how to write to berome connected with some publication.
The Ursinus Weekly is the only newspaper thru which Ursinus students
have the opportunity of seeing their literary efforts in print. While usually not serving as a medium for the printed presentation of original contributions, poems, short stories, etc., the Editor will gladly accord space to
suitable efforts in these columns.
The place of journalism is so important that Edmund Burke. saw> fit to call
it the "fourth estate," ranking it with the three great estates, or classes
-Nobles, Clergy, and Commons. A position on the "Weekly" staff implies
fWork, and work is training. Any student who intends to pursue the profession of journalism should not neglect this chance to further his experience and knowledge of newspaper technique.
Elections to the staff are held in the spring so that each candidate has
ample opportunity to demonstrate his ability.
Students from the other classes who want to join the Weekly staff
should also present their names to the Editor.
C. H. E., '27
Alvin Sieber, '25, and Sherman Gilpin, ex·'25, were visitors on the campus last week. "AI" is employed with
the Bell TelephoneCompany at Pittsburgh, and "Reds" is attending the
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Ethelbert B. Yost, '21, has entered
Central Seminary, Dayton.
Rev. R. H. Klingaman, '21, has accepted a call to Waukegan, Ill.
Willard A. Kratz and Oliver W.
Nace, both of '27, have also entered
the same institution.

Rev. Webster Stover, goes to WilLiam and Mar~ College, WillSamsburg, Va., as Professor in the Department of English and as Director of
Religious Activities. This is the secind oldest college in America. It began its 235th year.
John F. Knipe, '21, returned to Denver, Cclorado, where he will teach.
Rev. Walter K. Beattie, '23, and
Mrs. Beattie are being congratulated
upon the birth of a son on September 16, 1927, at the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.

Central Theological Semjnary
of the Reformed Chur<'h in the
United S tates
DA YTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.

Down in Norristown
Rev. George W. Welsh, '93, Spring
Grove, Pa., is the Grand Prelate of
Up Main-On Main-At 142
the Knights of MalLa of the U. S. He
Aims at Genuine Scholar:>hip. Spiro
itual Life. Thorough Tl ainillg .
is also the historian of the order.
FREY " FORKER
R ev. H. H. Long, D. D., '94, Red
Lo catioll Ideal, Equipment Modern,
"Hatters with the goods"
Lion, Pa., has declined a call to the
Expenses Minimum.
pastorate of the Reformed Church,
For Cablogue Address
NO JOB TOO BIG
Juniata, Pa.
Henry J. Christman, D. D.., President
Rev. Morgan A. Peters, '95, will
t40 JOB TOO SMALL
celebrate next month the 200th annivelsary of the Histor ic Tulpehocken
H. BARTMAN
Refol med ChuTch ncar Myerstown,
Pa., of which he is pastor. This
Dry Goods and Groceries
congregation was served for 37 years
Newspapers and Magazines
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
by another Ursinus gl'ad uate, Rev. H.
J. 'Velker, '77, no w retired, of the
Arrow Collars
NORRISTOWN
same place.
Rev. '1'. A. Alspach, D. D., '06, pastor of St. Paul's, Lancaster, Pa., spent ~***************************************************~
the summer touring Europe and Palestine.

J. FRANK BOYER o.

~ Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and ~
*$
Sport Wear
$*

MARRIAGES
The Rev. A. 1\1. Billman, '12 and
*
*
Emma Kufen, Waynesburg, Ohio, ~
Third
door
above
R.
R.
~
were married August 8. They will
*
reside at 2114 Lamont St., McICeesy our Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
*f
~
pOl·t, Pa., whele the groom is pastor
of the Reformed Church.
. The Rev. Howard E. Sheely, '23, *
*
and Louise Crites, Stoutsville, Ohio,
were married last June, in the Reformed church at that point and of *
* r.-*?(·***-i(·**********~!-****·;'H"'*';f-**7.·*~:-*-lH!·**o/.·*:k*o/.-'l(·******-r.·***
which the groom is pa stor. The efficiating clergyman was a classmate,
the Rev. Arthur Leeming.
URSINU SITES
David William is the name of a
brand new candidate for matriculation
at Ursinus in 1945. He was born in
Koke, Japan, May 17. His parents
are Rev. and Mrs. Jesse B. Yaukey,
'19 mis~ionaries at Hunan, China, now
residing in Japan.
Another candidate for the same
year, David Isenberg Bahney, was
bern in Philadelphia, May 31. His
mother will be remembered as Lillian M. Isenberg, '23, a'lld the father
Edgar N. Bahney. They reside in
Myerstown, Pa.

*

*

*
~

*~*

Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. $
*

BERTHA G. LONGACRE
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and Lingerie
A iWide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every Occasiorn
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

56 East Marshall Street
Phone 2858

NORRISTOWN

Btoneback & Nase
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork

J-iINDBERGH
"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

HeavnerDGuthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phone

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 Eaet Main Street
NORRISTOWN. P A.

Students Supplies

the hotnesick "frosh"
takes the advice of a
more sophisticated
brother and TelephoneJ
his Mother and Dad
IrUPPER CLASSMEN]

1L already know the result!
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mb~ muwrr 1111Httbuw
'
E h ave 0 bsel1ItIt
:uti ved
'th
WI
no
little appreciation
the
equanimity
with which students have accommodated themselves to the unfinished condition of OUI'
new
buildings.
Most of the young
men assigned to
new dormitories
were obliged to
"pitch their tents,"
figuratively speaking, on foreign territory,
suffering
inconvenience not only themselves but
also imposing more or less on those
with whom they found shelter. Fortunately the "doubling up" lasted
only a few days in most cases, and
by the end of the second week, was
overcome entirely. Now each student has found his abode "under his
own vine and fig tree," and all is
well. The few details in construction and painting remaining to be
done will be taken care of in regular
order and without molesting those
whom our forefathers used to designate as the "inmates" of the buildings.
The delay in getting into the new
.dining room has been rather more
serious. It has necessitated the serving of all meals at two sittings and
this has affected pretty nearly everybody connected with the institution.
It has caused no little inconvenience
and extra labor in the kitchen and
had it not been for the experienced
generalship which prevails thel'e, the
confusion might have been hopelessly
.confounding. Moreover, the kitchen
itself was occupied in part by workmen engaged in repairing and remodeling certain parts in the opening
days of the term. The extra time occupied in serving meals has cut in
somewhat on the hours usually devoted to other activities, interfering
especi!l.IY.. with student meetings usually scheduled after meals. And
what shall we say of those Who have
had to eat at the second table? I
have vivid recollections of my own
childhood days when as one of the
younger members of a Rooseveltian
family, I frequently had to wait
for my meals until the second table.
From that day until this I have been
sympathetic with the unfortunate
person who has to wait for his dinner
while others eat. Fortunately this regime will last but a few days longer.
When the beautiful new dining room
is opened for service there will be
enough pleasure in its use to compensate for all the disadvantages of
these two weeks.
We can be thankful, indeed, that
our building operations were as far
on as they were, thus avoiding the
necessity of postponing the opening
of college. It took prompt action and
good, management on the part of our
contractors to get the extensive program of construction through in the
short space of six months in which
they have had to do the work.
The patience and good nature displayed by the students under the initial handicapsl 'is ample proof of
their appreciation of the larger and
better accommodations.
G. L. O.
----u----Y. W. C. A.
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SCHAFF

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

Schaff held its first regular meetQUALITY, SERVICE.
.
.
mg
on F rJ'd ay evemng,
a ft er th e pep
.
T
h
'
d
M
meetmg.
e pres} ent pro tem, r.
and COURTESY
Snyder, called the meetin g to ol'der
and installed the newly elected officers.
Upon taking the chair Mr. Lackman made a brief address in which
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
he pledged hi s efforts to and asked
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the co-operation of all for a better
Schaff this year.
A motion was
passed that an appropriation be made URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FAiUOUS "CINN" BUNS
for the purchase of books of one-act
plays which will be presented in
CAMERAS and FILMS
Schaff during the ensuing yeal'.
The literary part of the program
began with a Male Quartette under
BakeI~Y
the direction of Mr. Snyder, consistCOLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
ing of Messrs. Peterson, Scheirer,
Snyder and Wilkinson. They sang the
SODA FOUNTAIN
ever popular "Bells of St. Mary'S."
In r esponse to great applause they
Cigars and Cigarettes
sang "South Wind." The ensemble
11. ltall.1l Rruher
Dell Pbone 1·lt·'
was pleasing and merited
much
praise. It is hoped that these men
will continue their e.fi'orts in this
F I S II I~ R
~.
field. Miss Florence Shoop assisted
at the keyboard.
Steam Shovel
The second number was a reading
AND
by Miss Trayes, "That Old Sweetheartr of Mine" by James Whitcomb
Sewer Work
Rile y. This was Miss Trayes first
apeparance as a reader, and her renNORRISTOWN
dition was delightful. The society
hopes to hear Miss Trayes again in
Box 312
PENNA.
the nea r future .
Mr. George Smith presented "Originality." This took form as an interior of a prison cell with "Crocky" Ergood as dejected prisoner and George
as the solicitor's visitor. The dialogue was snappy and they parted
with the resolve to see Ursinus beat
Lehigh. One wonders if "Crocky"
"as jailed for speeding.
The next number was a violin solo
by Mr. Scheirer, the favorite of Ursinus' concert stage. He played "Canzonetta" by d'Ambrozio. Mr. Scheh'er's selos are always above criticism.
His encore was the populal' melody
"When Day is Done."
Schaff Gazette was edited this week
by Editor No.1, Miss Vivian Waltman. He"t editorial was well written
and extel'emely timely, taking as its
keynote the motto proposed by Dr.
Omwake for Ursinus, "Supel'iority in
All Things." Her jokes were humorous and to the point.
Schaff welcomed into active membership Mr. Charles Keller, of Dayton,
Ohio., and Miss Janice Wilt, of York,
Pa. The society invites all to their
next meeting on Friday, October 14.
----u----

Yeagle & Poley

DENTIST
Bell 141

WINKLER, DRUGS

Quality Meals

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Mdc Donald ~ Campbell

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
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Collegeville, Pa.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
of the Reformed Church in the
United Slates
Founded ]825
LANCASl'HR, PA.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
the Faculty-Lecturer on Saered Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory . No
Seminary year ovens the
tuition.
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

YOUNG 1\1EN'S
Suits

Overooa ts

Sports Cloth e s

Hab e rdashery Motoring At/Darel
Rainooats
H ats

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Ueorge W. Hlcbanls. D. D., LL. D., PrC8
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Y. M. C. A.
One of the finest and most largely
attended meetings of the Y. M. C. A.
was held last Wednesday evening in
Bomberger Hall. By the presence
of so many college men, and the interest they all manifested, coupled
with Dn excellent and attractive program the Old "Y" seems bound on a
successful year. The devotions of the
evening were in charge of Paul
Schmoyer, chairman of the meetings
committee. This was followed by an
address of welcome by president
Charles String. He i\velcomed all
men into the fellowship of the "Y"
and urged all to co-operate with the
officers and cabinet members to make
the Y. M. C. A., one of the best and
most influential organizations upon
the campus. He stated the "Y" sessions were not prayer meetings, but
were held to give the boys one hour
of fellowship and friendliness and a
time to express themselves on various
questions which naturally arise upon
our campus.
Mr. String then introduced Mr.
Schell, captain of the Ursinus Football
team. He spoke on "College Spirit,"
and centered his excellent and interesting talk upon the triange which expresses the ideal and purpose of the
Y. M. C. A., namely to grow spiritually, physically and mentally. He
urged the boys to get interested in
something, and then put all they had
into it.
The gathering was also treated to
some fine music and all expressed the
opinion that it was one of the best
"Y" meetings they attended.

A Big and Little Sister Party opened,the year for the Y. W. C. A., Wednesday evening. Ruth Moyer, '28, led
the meeting and urged the big and
little sisters to continue coming to the
meetings during the year, pointing out
the services the Y. W. performs.
Muriel Wayman and Ada Miller,
both '30, sang a duet. After this
Mrs. Sheeder, advisor of the Y. W.,
spoke especially to the big and little
sisters, urging the former to make
themselves worthy of the position
that they are holding by living a foursquare life. The little sisters also
were advised to follow the steps of
the older girls.
.
A reading, "For Her Sake," was
u---given very pleasantly by Lois Nickel,
Pref. Martin Walker Smith, '06,
'28. After this refreshments in the after a year spent in study and travel
Ibape of lollypops were served and in Europe returned to his wOTk as
the meeting closed with the singing Professor of History in Heidelberg
of "Follow the Gleam."
, College, Tiffin, Ohio.

PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a
smoke you get clubby with, right
off the bat. You'll be calling each
other by your first names after the
very first pipe-load. It is so genuinely friendly, in spirit and in
fact.
P. A. treats your tongue and
throat as gently as a mother
handles a new-born baby . Never
a bite. Never a parch. These are
details, of course. The thing you'll
remember longest is that wonderful taste! So cool, so sweet, so
soothing.

No matter how hard you hit
it up, this lcng-burning tobacco
11ever hits back. You can go to it
before classes, and right through
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today.
The School of Experience has
never produced a gl.'eater smoke
than good old P. A.
P. A. is sold eye,.y·
where i" lidy red ti"s,
pou"d and hall,pollnd
lin humidoTs, OTld
pound cT,),slol·gloH
humidoTs willI sponge·
mois/eneT /01'.
And
;:17I'o),s willI eyery bit
of bite and paTch Te·
moyed by /he Prince
A lbert process.

PRINEE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!
e 1927,

R.

J.

Reynolds Tobacco

CompaJlY, Wweon·Salem, N. C.
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elir etion but not sufficient power, hitting the post and r ebounding into the
playing field. Thi break had given
L ehigh new life and another drive iw as
begun which was halted on the Bears
10 yard line. Black, who had taken
up the punting, kicked to midfield. It
was a long, high punt which Davidwitz lost in the sun and fumbled. Lehigh could not gain and Johnston
punted. Black's return kick was high,
the pig kin coming down on Ursinus'
37 yard line.
Lehigh Scores
Davidwitz tore off 22 yards, canying the oval to the Beal's 15 yard line.
Van Blarcon, sub back, cra~hed thru
the Ursinu s line for 13 yards, advancing the ball to the 2 yard line. On
his next attempt, Van Blarson swept
through center to register the only
core of the game. With only several
minutes remaining to play the Bears
tried the forward passing game but
the time was too short and no score
resulted.
Lehigh
U rsinus
C. Lehr ..... left end ..... Faust
Miller ...... left tackle ...... Schell
Waldman .. left guard .. McGarvey
A. Lehr ...... center ...... Black
B. Levitz .... right guard .... Joll
Kirkpatrick right tackle
Helffrich
Burke .... right end .... Johnson
Flynn .... quartel'back .... Moyer
Johnston .... left half .... Jeffers
Davidwitz l'ight halfback .. LaClair
Simes ...... fullback ...... Benner
Score by periods:
Lehigh ............ 0; 0 0 6-6
Ul'sinus ............ 0 0 0 0-0
Touchdown-Van Blarson. Substitutions-Mmk ;for LaClaIr, Metcalf
for McGarvey, Strine for Helffrich,
Felton for Joll, Blackmar for Miller,
Donaldson for Johnston, Miller for
Blackmar, Olmsted for C. Lehr, Moore
for Waldman, C. Lehl' for Olmsted,
Waldman for Moore, Galanos for C.
Leha, Olmsted fOT Galanos, Shenk
for T. Burke, T. Burke for Shenk,
Van Blarson for Flynn, Ergood for
Young, Metcalf for Joll, Young for
Faust. Referee--C. Price, Swarthmore. A. W. Palmer, Colby, umpire.
C. A. Heberle, Swarthmore, head
~inesman.
H. S. Shaw, Davidson,
field judge.
Time of periods-10
minutes.

Rev. and Mr . William R. Shaffer
are being congratulated upon the
bitth of a daughter, Betty, at the
Richald Baker Memorial Hospital
Hickor y, North Carolina, on Septem~
bel' 8, 1927. 1\'11. Shaffer will be remembered as Kay Stevenson, '25.
Rev. Shaffer is preaching in Conover,
N. C. H e graduated from Ursinus in
1923 and completed his theological
training at Central Theol ogical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio.
At the recent session of the Che tel'
County Teachers' Institute, George
W. R. Kirkpatrick, '26, was r e-elected
pi'esident of the Mathematical Group.
"Kil k" is again teaching in the High
School at Berwyn, Pa.
'Villiam A. Yeager, '14, is wOl'king
to'\ al'd his doctorate in Eudcation at
the Univel'sity of Pennsylvania. 'He
Ieceived his A. M. from that institution in 1918. Prof. Yeager is chairman of the Student Conference in Secondary Education; and has been Vice
Presid ent and Treasurer of Phi Delta
Kappa, one of the men's honnrary
Educational flaternalities for the past
three years. He is Supel'vising Principal at Ridley Park High School.
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PfliNT SHOP
Is fully c'IuippeJ to do attracti ve ' uLL1!:G E PRiNTING Pl'ograms, Letlerheads, Caros, Pamphlets,
h~ tc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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H. GRISTOCK'R SONS

**

**~ COAL, l.UMBER AND FEED !* SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
**
**
*$.
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA. *
~ BEAUTY SHOPPE
*
~
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
**
**
**********************;1'***** 4th A venue and Chestnut Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

nURDAN'S WE CREAM

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
COLLEG EvrLLE, P A.

Shipped Anywh ere in Ea::.lern

Insures Against Fire and Storm

PGtts~own,
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GOOD PRINTING
At
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George H. Buchanan Company

COMPLIMENTS

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

FRANK R. WATSON

BE SURE 'CO PATRONIZE
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Thompson & Edkins

Hamilton at Ninth Street
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Smoked Meats ~
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~
LIMERICK, PA.
*~ Patrons served
Trappe, *
~
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*
,** day. Patronage always appre- **
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Sign of the Ivy Leaf

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

*
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Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00

Pen nSf Iv ania
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**~
F. c. POLEY

Incorporated May 13, 1871

EAT MORE

FRESH DAILY

t1¥"1M

In All Departments of Literature

aIANICURING
FACIAL 1'tlA.SSAG E
SHA)[POOING
CURLING
Bell Phone 1l7Rll

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
A HEA.LTHFUL FOOD

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books

CAPITAL $100,000.00
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ALUMNI NOTES
Tom Elliot, erstwhile campus man,
is known to alumni of a period of
nineteen years and therefore rightly
deserves a place in this column. He
left fer his native country a year ago
and little has been heard from him until recently, when an enthusiastic letter was received from him. He
states that he is quite well and that
he thinks often of his days at Ursinus and the friends he made here.
The news of the growth of the College
has reached Tom in far-off County
Antrim, Ireland, and he says, "I am
more than glad to hear that the College is growing so mw:h larger and
I'm sure no one deserves more credit
than Dr. Omwake for the growth in
every way." His address is 125 Main
Street, Lame, County Antrim, Ireland.
Rev. O. R. Frantz, '95, rededicated
August 28, Emanuel's Reformed
Church, Minersville, Pa. Among the
speakers of the occasion were Rev.
H. J. Herber, '11, and Mr. H. E.
Paisley, President of the U rsinus
Board.
Rev.tE. R. Hamme, ex-'08, last week
assumed his duties as Professor of
Old Testament Language and Litel'ature in Central Seminary, Dayton,
Ohio. His formal induction into office will occur October 5 at Louisville,
Ohio. Dr. J . M. S. Isenberg representing the Ul'sinus board, will deliver
the charge to him.
Rev. A . C Thompson. D. D., '96,
Tamaqua, Pa., laid the cornel' stone
for a new Sunday School addition to
Trinity Church.
Rev. H. S. Kehm, '17, Allentown,
Pa., has been called to Zion's Church,
Reading, Pa. He succeeds anothel'
Ursinus man, Rev. Dr. Carl H. Gramm,
who last spring went to First Church,
New Brunswick, N. J.
Esther Rebecca Roth, '18, was a
student at the past summer session
of the University of Pennsylvania.
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